Ill, Dorothy Turiano (St. Mary's); grandmother of Bob Hogan (Bro.); John.
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Boys Town Thanks You.

"Your kind letter received with check for $274.86 and may God bless you and the students for this fine and beautiful spirit on the part of Notre Dame to help us carry on at Boys Town.

"I cannot tell you how grateful the poor boys and myself are for this fine help, but you know we are grateful, and we know that the God of Love will reward each and every one for the sacrifices made for these poor boys.

"Naturally I will remember you all in my poor prayers and Holy Mass, as this is the least I can do to show my appreciation.

"Again thanking you and the students with every good wish, I remain,

"Gratefully yours,

(signed) Reverend E. J. Flanagan"

"I Am A Living Tabernacle."

1. "Until quite recently I am ashamed to say I have never seriously thought of the fact my Creator and Saviour dwells within me. For this reason I had been careless about certain things--speech for one. Things I would never even think of in front of my Mother and sisters I talked of freely with my companions. I strangely ignored the fact that God, Who is more important than all the Mothers and sisters in the world, was right in me and conscious of every word; I promise to remember myself from now on, and My God within me--whenever I'm tempted to use His Name in vain or to splutter some 'swell jokes' I have heard."

2. "Stalin and the Pope could not with dignity be quartered in the same house. How much more of an error to play host to God and Lucifer. I therefore resolve, insofar as it is possible, to harbour no impure thoughts, thus to enhance my own dignity."

3. "A man could not contemplate taking an axe, mounting the altar steps, and then desecrating in a few terrible strokes the tabernacle, the dwelling place of Almighty God. And yet, that other house of Christ, man's body, possessing the same awesome solemnity, is violated without so much as a pang of regret. If man would only weigh values justly and consider his body in the light of the tabernacle, then he would purify his heart, then he would carry himself with an elevation of bearing and a gravity of demeanor that would be an appropriate home for the Redeemer of Mankind. Resolved: that henceforth I will not take my body and therefore God into the lair of the devil."

4. "Because I am God's Temple, I am resolved to keep my soul as unblemished as I would wish to have it at the time of my eternal judgment."

PRAYERS: (deceased) mother of Stan. Weigel (Sorin.); father of Bob Bartl; grandmother of Dan (Sorin.) and Frank (Bro.) Murphy; John Hutchinson (Akron, Ohio); Dr. Morrissey (Boston); friend of Bill O'Toole (Ali.). Ill, (seriously) grandfather of Tom McIntyre (Ali.); uncle of Frank Sienko (Mor.); cousin of Geo. Mulligan (Mor.); Fr. Ed. Grady, S.J.; grandmother of Ed. Daugherty (Dil); wife of John Carrico (employee).